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This Album is hot. Massdog has brought that smooth hiphop and R&B once agian. 15 MP3 Songs

URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, HIP HOP/RAP: Hardcore Rap Details: MASSIVE AKA MASSDOG "Get Yo

Mind Right" In an industry dominated by new and younger talent, it's not easy for a rapper / producer with

a career spanning more than ten years to be taken seriously at age 36. Working with gold and platinum

artist such as Roger Troutman, Bobby Womack, Snoopdogg, Daz, Kurpt, MC Eight, Frost, Baby Bash

and Rappin 4Tay along with producers DJ SLIP and DJ Unknown of CMW, DJ FATJACK of Massmen,

and Shorty B from Too Shorts camp just to name a few has all help to develop Massdog into an artist well

worthy of respect. Working behind the scenes as a producer, engineer, beat maker and doing just about

every dirty job one could think of to get in the music business he has done. Now it is his time to shine on

the mic and he dose it like a real G. Massdog's music bangs beat after beat and his rhymes style is

smooth. His fans base grows bigger and bigger because they can all relate to the struggle in his music.

Not just the same old mindless bullmake you hear everyday but some real make! Although he is not

signed to a label he has not let that stop the production and release of his own albums. Massive AKA

Massdog is a true independent artist from the streets of Los Angeles. The music is not just good it is great

and has been hated on for a long time. The haters are going to talk bad about it because that's all they

are good for but the real are going to buy it and bang it loud! Order your copy today! Free samples of the

music are available at the following locations. You can find Massive AKA Massdog's new album at

CDbaby.com, Tower records towerrecords.com/product.aspx?pfid=CDB0376340012 or at BestBuy

bestbuy.com/site/olspage.jsp?id=pcmcat68000050003&type=category type in the search for MASSIVE

AKA MASSDOG: Watch Yo Back or MASSIVE AKA MASSDOG: Get Ya Mind Right you can also find

Massdog T-shirts and stickers at cafepress.com/massdogmusic or download single tracks to your iPod or
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mp3 player at 43 major MP3 site across the internet.
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